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ey Aas CIP aes are Le, | Wisconsin 19, Michigan 10 
ime fF ge? x4" a EE Rais iy) pi 

apn OCR ee rg Be October 31 
ee Meret) ge gs 4 2 3 ; phi ra 4 — Are. oe ae , ee Wisconsin’s Badgers stayed ‘alive’ in 
"o> s a a ag at ies . ) Ao ae: the Big Ten title chase this slate-grey 

i (-& tle a rr @ ee afternoon by using its vaunted defense 

ee “ 7 g< all aan sig te; to squelch upset-minded Michigan 19- 

4 a = (e- Jf Ma a 7 10 before 68,063 screaming homecom- 

ae Ns pA ROT IIS as » 4 aes : £ ing fans in Michigan stadium. 
Ws se ahd Ps ee a i. The Wisconsin victory was the first in 

poe, ‘ ig oon s Shs ie this mammoth structure since 1934 
a a4 j 1 ie when they triumphed 10-0, sparked by 

Ce la, * a we ee Lynn Jordan’s 99 yard return of the 
: “3 BB = we y | , be game’s opening kickoff for a touchdown. 

A Ry wo} oa | oo There were no such ‘spectaculars’ this 
y 4 “ os day as the Badgers beat the Wolverines 
SS g : with a sturdy defense, intercepting six 

: forward passes, and allowing the losers 

3 3 a meager 111 yards all afternoon—96 

me ; Sata ; on the ground, and 15 in the air. 
Under a full head of steam, fullback Tom Wiesner chugs into the Michigan end zone The win moved the Badgers into sec- 
to score Wisconsin’s first touchdown against a ‘fired-up’ Michigan team. onl place in the Big Ten all by them- 

2 : selves, sporting a 3-1 record, one game 
Ba ers b a Mi hi an behind unbeaten Northwestern. This 

dg e t c g 2 day Purdue and Illinois tied each other, 

: ° and Ohio State upset Michigan State, 

N U Tie for Big Ten lead springing the Badgers free from a log 
2 jam tie for second place that had existed 

by J im Mott prior to kickoff time. 
It looked like the ghosts of Hallow- 

UW Sports News Service een were haunting the Badgers at the 
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start of the game as Billy Hobbs fum- we gt ee ea Me 4 4 Ae OH 

bled on the game’s second running play 7 ees. rs ee a Svrpcitt 
and Jared Bushong recovered for Michi- Pe a eas Ve EA Se one ay std vl 
gan on the Wisconsin 22 yard line. For- CE Ee ae Una: 4 
tunately, the Badgers did not succumb Fae obo Soe a are 
to this adverse break, defensing the ae awa ay SS a pia ach A 
Wolves to six yards in three plays, one y * a pee be Oe ti 
an incompleted pass, and forcing the es é ie. 2h ie pe 
losers to attempt a field goal. Darrell ype ase ee os ‘ i 
Harper stepped back to the Wisconsin “=. elke s Noa os ae en aT a> 
24 and booted the ball 34 yards squarely a eee ee Le a . Ss 4 ; 
between the goal posts for a 3-0 Michi- . c] \ » he, Ve -e , * 3 
gan lead with just 2:44 of the first Bee Boe awa, ae 
quarter played. i a4 ; ~~. 

A team of lesser stature might have Fe : : _— eg 
become unnerved by this sudden turn i. a : a eo ae 
of events, but not the Badgers. They i Me ee CO 
took the ensuing kickoff—Hackbart re- be. BR 3.5, 4 —_— 
turning to the Wisconsin 32—and in : Se eee ee 
seven rushing plays marched 47 yards eg ee ee oS or rtrt—sC:a 

to Michigan's 26, only to be stopped on ee ae re m new re eee ee a ee aE oe 
= es . in ie si uarter, ichigan quarterbac. n Oskin “Le (0 pass to halt- 

th a Br he ois an foe cae pace Fred se (16). The ae ee when Wisconsin’s Hee center, Bob 
> ae 

back Stan Noskin piceed it off on Michi- Nelson, stepped in to intercept and pave the way for the Badger’s initial TD. 

gan’s 14 and returned it eight yards. 
In the march downfield, Hackbart 

started it off with a twelve yard sweep . . . ° 
of left end for a first down, then uti- Wisconsin 19, Michigan 10 
lized the hard running of Tom Wiesner 
and Billy Hobbs for a first down on : Michigan's as The tieeihek awa TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Art, Net Avg. 

the march was set up by Wiesner’s six FIRST DOWNS Wate ice ee 
yard smash off left tackle and Hack- Rushingys2 oer ag 5 Bee ee 8 
bart’s four yard keeper run over right Perigo eg yo REED ee ee ee 
end. Penalty sesso 0 ee eee ee See 

The Badgers then demonstrated to Rene en Cao 
the homecoming fans that they could NET RUSHING YARDS -_-_ 158 96 Bakken ee ee 6 1.0 

play pass defense, too. (Remember the Number of rushes ___-_--__ 55 ae eee eo 

Towa game!) After a running play NET PASSING YARDAGE-- 30 15 Punting Punts Total Yds. Avg. 
gained two yards, Noskin dropped back Nimbertoe acces 8 oy 

to fire a short pass, and burly center eee Bakken =--—----- 7 IO oo, pass y Passes completed ____-__-_ 2 4 
Bob Nelson made a tremendous effort, Pee ee 6 3 
balancing the ball on his finger tips be- re WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
fore gathering it in as he fell to the PUNTS ------------------- 7 6 
ground on the Michigan 30 yard line. Total Punt Yardage ___-_-_ 279 228 LE—Schoonover, Holmes 

Given such position, the Badgers roared fUMBLES BY ____......... 1 5  LT—Lanphear, Holzwarth, Jenkins 
to a score in six plays, all by rushing. It Henbles lace Bi A si eee hcrentea Schade 
was Hobbs for 2, then for ten and a  oaRecene: C—Nelson, Gotta 
first down on the 18. It was Hobbs for PENALTIES ON ----------- 4 3 _RG—Stalcup (CC), Kulcinski 

three, then Zeman for five—it was the Yards lost on penalties ____ 38 35  RT—Heineke, Moore 
first time he had carried the ball since RE—Derleth, Rogers 
the Purdue game—and on third down, INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS QB—Hackbart, Bakken 

Wiesner blasted for five yards and a (Wisconsin) LH—Hobbs, Steiner 
"first down on the five yard line. Given Gee i eh eee Coe) sa unan 

the ball on the next play, Wiesner a i Comp. “Int: Yas. _“Wiesner, Hart 
pounded around the Badger's left end, Hackbart ---------- 5 030 
eluded one tackler, and swept into the Bakkken ese 3 2 On5530) SCORE BY QUARTERS 
end zone. Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD 

A fake placekick attempt for the ex- wart... 1 18 0. A Wisconsin: 2-2-8. 8 0 349 
tra point was resolved into two extra Derleth _____________ 1 12 0": Michizan: 2285 3 9 05 yaete 
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When Michigan’s Bennie McRae (43) tried to find a hole at right guard, he met up with a group of Badgers who were waiting | 
to drop him. The reception committee included Billy Hobbs (16), Bob Zeman (34), Jim Bakken (21), and Jim Heineke (65). 

points as Hackbart swept the Michigan to the Michigan 18. On the final play ing held to no gain on a total of nine 
left side and the Badgers led 8-3 with of the quarter, Steiner sliced inside left plays, one an incomplete forward pass. 
4:10 left to play in the period. tackle for three yards to the 15. Such ineffectiveness helped to fan a 

Michigan took the kickoff, and The first team took over at this junc- ‘brush fire’ that swept Michigan Stadium 
promptly sent their fleet sophomore ture, and Hackbart called his plays the remainder of the afternoon. 
back, Bennie McRae around Wisconsin’s deftly, sending Hobbs around end for True, the Badgers held the ‘brush 
right end on a play best described as a six, Wiesner off left tackle for 2, then fire’ in check most of the remaining 
tight sweep on an end over formation, the Badger signal caller ran the right time, but the ‘fired’ up Michigan men 
picking up 16 yards to the Wolves’ 48 side for three and a first down on the fought valiantly, and used an old Michi- 
yard line. That was the longest run of Wolves’ 4 yard line. Wiesner slashed gan tactic—good punting—to keep the 
the game for the losers, topped only by for three to the one, and Hackbart com- Badgers at bay. 
a 22 yard scamper by the Badger’s Bill pleted the march with a quarterback A fumbled kickoff by Harper on the 
Hobbs in the third period. sneak for the vital touchdown. The two goalline put the losers in a deep hole at 

On third down, and a long yardage extra points were scored by Hackbart the start of the third period, and when 
situation—a five yard offsides penalty on a wide left end run which utilized they couldn’t move the ball past the one 
hobbled Michigan—Bob Zeman stepped _ the threat of a pass to fool the defend- yard line, Harper punted out of bounds 
into the picture and intercepted Pete rs. There it was, 16-3 for the Badgers on the Michigan 28. Here was the 
Palmer’s forward pass on the Wiscon- With 2:21 gone in the second period. Badger’s golden opportunity to ‘ice’ the 
sin 39, and ran it back five yards. When The game turned into a defensive game, but on third down, Hackbart’s 
hit, Zeman was piled on by a Michigan _ standoff for the remainder of the half, pass was intercepted on the Wolves’ 23, 
player, and the ensuing 15 yard penalty with Wisconsin utilizing two more pass and the roaring crowd fanned the fire 
moved the ball down to the Michi- interceptions, one by Wiesner that in the faces of the Badgers, who held it 
gan 41, stopped a threat that had reached the in check at this time. 

From this point, the Badgers used Wisconsin 38, and the other by Steiner Eventually, the punting exchanges 
eight plays to establish a 16-3 lead that shortly before the intermission that pushed the Badgers back to the shadows 
was to be good until the early part of halted the Wolverines on the Badg- of their goalline. Reid Bushong got off 
the fourth period, Ed Hart picked up er's 43. a 66 yard punt late in the period that 
five yards, then Bakken stepped back Wisconsin was not sharp on offense gave the ball to Wisconsin on their own 
and tossed a strike to Hart for 18 yards the remainder of the second period, be- 10. The sputtering Badger offense could 
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not break out of this position, and only and move the ball to the Michigan 12, tering for 64 yards on the ground and 
the effective punting of Bakken held where, on fourth down, the talented 12 yards passing, good for three first 
Michigan at bay. He punted out to toe of Karl Holzwarth extinguished the downs, the defense limited Michigan to 
Michigan's 39, and on the final play of ‘brush fire’ for the afternoon; his 29 a mere 31 yards rushing and five yards 
the third period, punted again to the yard field goal split the uprights and passing, and a lone first down in the 
opposing 39, where sophomore Bennie insured Wisconsin’s victory. Just eight- second half. Indeed, the forward wall 
McRae returned 13 yards to the Wis- een seconds remained to be played, and manned by such fellows as Jerry ‘Sparky’ 
consin 48. three Michigan pass plays were broken Stalcup, Dan Lanphear, Ron Perkins, 

A poor Michigan punt on fourth up as the game ended. Jim Heineke, Bob Nelson, and the ends, 
down from the Wisconsin 43 by Har- Talk about Wisconsin’s defense! Derleth, and Schoonover, were the shin- 
per gave Wisconsin the ball on their While the Badgers on offense were sput- ing lights of this well earned victory. 
own 28, but here the fired up Michigan 
Gplomscerupied all Overs tte peiditony. SS ee es eS ee 
and before the Badgers knew it, their 
lead had been pared to 16-10 with most BIG 10 STANDINGS 
of the fourth period to be played. 

Tom Wiesner slipped going wide and COR ui Det Reo 
lost three yards, then Hackbart was eae Se : f oe a o 
spilled for an eleven yard loss back to Michisan State |. 3-2 0600.95 “81 
the 14. On third down a pass that Badgers Share Lead _ Dhio State -----. 2 2 1 500 48 45 
looked complete but was intercepted by Hencls --------- 2.2 1. .500 2 2 
defender Noskin on the Badgers 26, ic : ‘urdue --------- 2. 2 1 500 42 
and he swept down to the three yard with Two Big oan é 5 Fs Te aRG os 

line before being stopped. te Indiana _-.------ 1 3 1 .300 53 68 Still the Badgers held, and two run- Games Remaining Minne “1 4 0 300 36 81 
ning plays lost a yard—perhaps there 
would be no score. Noskin then rolled © ——————— 
out to his left, and though contained 
from scoring by running, fired a strike Wisconsin 24, Northwestern 19 _ by supercharged linemen, fierce running 
to end John Halstead in the end zone by slashing halfbacks and fullbacks, and 
for the score. Harper added the point November 7 superb strategy by gifted quarterbacks 
by placement and with 11:25 to play, for both teams. 
the Badgers lead was only 16-10, and A roaring record crowd of 55,282 Record press and radio coverage. 
seemingly the ‘brush-fire’ was out of feverish football fans jampacked Evans- gion with newspaper photographers 

control. ton’s Dyche Stadium this sunny autumn ehetrerccliceienimen feeaceae ae 
The Badgers were unable to unwind afternoon and saw the most thrilling hich . P 

z 3 2 aT - gas game which seemingly featured an All- 
their offense at this point, and Bakken game of their lives. Wisconsin’s Badg- ‘Ameri Mc ee eee a ‘\ : pean: ane erican player at each position for punted to Michigan’s 45. In their series’ ers—a band of battling ‘opportunists Bore. neg : 

3 ams; undoubtedly, from this of downs, the losers could not move —took advantage of Northwestern mis- - & : game emerged men who will make the the ball, either, and they punted back cues to thump the Wildcats 24-19 and Gale MC Amncreea fo be lee 
the Badgers on the latter’s 14, and ain a deadlock for the Big Ten lead Roan roamee oae SeLCae tortie 3 7 8 Gee at the conclusion of the season. Hackbart returned the ball seven yards. with two games to play in the season. MESES Cae Dee: 

ce os ce aS a The victory preserved Wisconsin's phear, Jerry Stalcup, Dale Hackbart, Ed fe buena gr cipal) 90,.804 record Of snot having lost in Dyche fart Allan Sch Ropepene here the Badgers put out the ‘fire’. Stadium since a 28-0 defeat in 1946, Boh N 1 a aoe ome ie es fee Seta » Bob Nelson and Bob Zeman—all Badg- Noskin's first down pass was inter and marked the seventh consecutive ide Roa Bork ie Kad z 
cepted by Bakken and returned 11 yards time they have won here since that year mee a oe P ee oe ny : Lan to the Michigan 40. The Badgers used ; i SOR ke Stock, Pete Arena and Elbert a completed pass play—Bakken to Der- The game's outcome continued Wiscon- Kimbrough—all Wildcats, and remem- 
leth—for 12 yards and a first down on oe oat eomeeee following that ber them. On this day they were All- the 23, to pet close enough for Bakken painful shellacking dealt out by Purdue Americans! 

to try a field goal which was no good. ap he opens rae Ee Wisconsin’s burly defense, utilizing 
A fifteen yard illegal use of hands pen- Co en eae cee an he agility and pursuit of as fine an in- 
alty helped halt the Badgers in this “" ed ese ub o hein bud fOr terior line as there is today in college 

effort. an unblemished season's record, and football, forced the Wildcats into mis- 
With time ticking off the scoreboard Ser pecs ss ae nation’s cues. that eventually decided the game. 

clock, Noskin’s short pass was inter- second rated team in the national polls. pou, recovered fumbles, three inter- 
cepted by Zeman on the 25 and re- This was a football game played to cepted passes, and a magnificent defense 
turned to the 19 yard line. Three run- the hilt in every phase of the game— of the Wisconsin goal late in the third 
ning plays helped to run out the clock  rock’em, sock’em blocking and tackling period all contributed to the Badger's 
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. : by rushing on a ten yard scamper by Ed 
Wisconsin 24, Northwestern 19 fee the thet on a yard te fries 

Hackbart to left end Allan Schoonover, 

TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Ait. Net Avg. We ae ae finest collegiate per- 
i : Hlepps pee ren caso =o 4 13 ormance this day. 

eee Cad. i ce Wiesner ----------- 3 D 1.0 A punt by Jim Bakken at the conclu- 
pans Hackbart ----------- 10 62 62 sion of this brief offensive effort set 

Passing <= dessa Se en se Sse Siscbdarp sein rk ae AG 82 St North hei d 
Penalty ped OAS AT A ase eda 0 0 Steiner i a asia ada sas ae el ie ae 1.0 q. or western up on t ee 33 yar 

Bakken _----------- 10 17 1.7 line. On their first running play, the 
NET RUSHING YARDAGE ~- 179 288) ucla, wee 1 S57 4 2.0 Wildcats were caught clipping and as- 

Number of rushes -------_ 51 panne Punts TotalYds. Avg. essed 15 yards. Quarterback Talley 

NET PASSING YARDAGE -- 72 67. Bakken -_-------- 4.156 39.0 wanted to get the Wildcats out of this 
Number of passes __-----. 11 13. Hackbart) 222-222 39 19.5 position deep in their own territory and 
Passes completed 2. ----- 5 5 took to the airlanes—but disaster struck 

Passes intercepted by ------ 3 1 WISCONSIN PLAYERS as Badger defensive back Bob Alt- 
Bote Shue 9 LE-Schoonover, Holmes mann snared the ball at the Northwest- 

LT—Lanphear, Jenkins, Holzwarth ern 48 and returned 13 yards. The 
Total Punt Yardage ------- 195 9 LG—Perkins, Schade Badgers were started on their way to a 

—Nelson, Gotta o 3 s a PEMELES BY coe so les 3 4 pee (CC), Zouvas seventeen point scoring binge in the 
Fumbles lost by ---------- 1 aR renckes Moore second period. 

PENALTIES ON _..------. 4 é RE—Derleth, Rogers Under Hackbart's direction the Badg- 
i QB—Hackbart, Bakken ers moved into scoring territory utiliz- 

Dee Os ce Renae eae ane 40 LH—Hobbs, Steiner ing running power entirely. Six plays 
Re men(CO re ane moved the ball to the ten yard line, 

iesner, Hart % Riqie 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS with Hart picking up one first down on 

; . a seven yard burst over left tackle on 
ee See etn i CUS EERS third aoa and Hackbart setting up 

Passing Aut. Comp. Int. Yds. Wisconsin _-----0 17 7 024 another first down, again on third 
lea oe a0) 72 Northwestern 6 0 619 down, on the ten yard line as the first 
ee ee 2 quarter ended. The Badgers reached the 

Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD AHCI E UES six on two running plays before the 
SchOOnOVEE. 285)? 28 1 Referee—Howard Wirtz; Umpite—A. N. Wildcat line held on the third down, 
DWiesner =e 14 0 Smith; Field judge—W. E. Farrell; Head throwing Steiner for a three yard loss 
Steiner, So ee 14 1 linesman—Stan Machock; Back judge—Rob- Beck tom een nen Heres Wisconcines 

eo ee a S Cos Setar ‘Lou Groza’—right tackle Karl Holz- 
warth—came off the bench to boot his 
sixth field goal of the year, and the 

hard-earned victory over a proud North- on the Badger’s 31. An offside penalty - se supe fo : : : play before halftime. The 26 yard boot 
western team. This was truly Wiscon- and an incompleted pass preceded the Laced SE ardee a Weadigon eenioe™ 
sin’s finest hour of the 1959 season. scoring fireworks. Me the best field goal kicket in modern 

The Badgers now have the opportunity Quarterback John Talley threw a Badger football history. Only the im- 

to win or tie for the Big Ten champion- pass complete to end Elbert Kimbrough mortal Pat O'Dea ever kicked more 
ship, a goal that has been attained only near the sidelines, and when Kim-  felg goals in one season (14 in 1899). 

once—in 1952—since the glorious all- rough cut back toward the middle, he The Badgers grabbed the lead for the 
winning season of 1912. extended the overall gain to 22 yards to first time three and one-half minutes 

Northwestern struck first in this the 14. Three running plays netted the Jater with the key play being Schoon- 
game, taking advantage of a fumble by score, with Burton moving fleetingly  over’s recovery of a Talley to Burton 

fullback Tom Wiesner to ignite a 36 around his own right end for 12 yards screen pass that missed its mark; actu- 
yard march mid-way in the initial pe- to the Wisconsin two to set up one yard ally Talley, when rushed hard by Lan- 
riod. This misplay merely repaid North- plunges by fullback Mike Stock and phear and Derleth passed almost paral- 
western for a fumble by their great run- Talley, the latter moving into the end Jel to the line of scrimmage across the 

ning star, Ron Burton, who ended an zone with 6:48 left to play in the pe- field from the west sideline, in back of 
earlier Wildcat drive when he fumbled riod. Stock added the extra point by the waiting Burton, who had little 

when hit, and Dale Hackbart pounced placement for a 7-0 margin. chance to catch the ball in the flat. 

on the ball on the Badger’s 19, Wiesner The Badgers experienced early diffi Schoonover, covering Burton on the 
was plunging for a first down when he culty in moving the football, and their play, realized the ball was a free ball 

was hit hard, and defensive quarterback _ offense stalled after picking up their ini- and fell on it on the Wildcats 16 yard 
Larry Wood recovered for the Wildcats tial first downs of the afternoon,—one line. A running play netted two yards, 
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Bakken’s pass, intended for Zeman, was Hart picked up two, and then the Rather, the Badgers became reckless. 

not good in the end zone, and then Bargers drew a five yard penalty for too Hackbart was penalized back to the 36 

Hackbart, from a spread formation, much time between plays. Hackbart for intentional grounding of a forward 

passed complete to Ron Steiner on the came up with the ‘vital’ call, though, pass, and on third down, Jim Bakken | 

ten yard line, and Steiner was unmo- pitching out to Hart, and the Kenosha fired a long pass diagonally toward the . 

lested as he went the distance for the ‘hustler’ churned his way to the three west sideline that the alert Elbert Kim- 

score. yard line for another first down. Hart rough intercepted and raced back 51 

Northwestern needed only one play— cracked off left tackle for the touch- yards to Wisconsin’s 11 yard line where 

a slashing 69 yard run by Ron Burton— down and when Holzwarth added his Billy Hobbs—who had a good angle on 

to get the lead back before the sixth third extra point, Wisconsin led 24-13 him—overtook him and bounced him 

minute of play time in the second. pe- with 11:04 yet to play in the third out of bounds. 

Hod! hadi rin is) coumen Three: times: boned: The Wildcats moved in for the kill 

Burton appeared stopped, but overeager sae ; : with 8:06 left to play. Burton swept 

Badger tacklers saw him slip from their eee a Lage a] wide. to the right for six yards to the 

grasp and he was away. Bob Zeman Gee ses eG aT Wisconsin 5, then Eickhoff sent John- 

blocked Stock’s placekick for the extra cae = Ae cs. Bere ey ston wide left, but he was smacked 

point and Northwestern led 13-10 with lise chor oe. siall ae ae down for no gain by the great Badger 

9:12 to play. Np Le ee Peete © Sie h phe linebacker, Jerry Stalcup. Eickhoff again 
. wn. 01 * : 

Wisconsin was not to be denied. The Bob Eickhoff was inserted ai ite pitched out wide to Burton, but here 

LI backi i © Northwestern’s hopes ended for the day. 
excellent quarterbacking of Jim Bakken Northwestern lineup at the start of the Burton fumbled the pitchout, and fell 

moved the Badgers—using the spread march, and his inspirational leadership sh.0a4 of the 1 : IB sb Naeon 

from their own 33 following the kickoff ‘fired’ the ’Cats. He mixed the attack “"", ° le" Loose; ba}. 0D eee 

—downfi ‘ . roared in to fall on the ball and Wis- 
lownfield to the final score of the well, all on the ground, and made use sac “ tf ioht 

period. The 67 yard march required of each back. Fullback Mike Stock was eas Z ae Gress 

eleven plays, with Bakken gaining 12 the top rusher in this march—gaining “ree, cannino 
yards in three carries, Steiner 2, and 37 a: ence bath & Il 5 Two running plays gained only four 

: , ve UE WOSR ALS ards as the Badgers tried to control the 
Hart 5.-Hackbart took over with the on with the ball on the Badger two and x eae aise ati 

ball on the Wildcat’s 46, third down, third down, iapieed play by end Feat ball, and Hackbart’s third down kid 

and sent Steiner into the line f iB a : fee Y went out of bounds on the Badgers 35. 
nd sent Steiner into the line for a first Derleth spilled him for no gain, anda _ f. : 

down. Hackbart ran for eight, then crisp tackle by Bob Zeman from his Hive foil aiipates yt io 2 a 

passed complete on an ‘action’ pass to Jinebacking position limited him to a yee Py os orides 2D fee door 
Derleth for 15 yards and a first down on eventually ‘hurt’ the Wildcats as Tal- 

erleth for 15 yards and a first down scant yard on fourth down—short of a 
the 2anein i ; ley’s fourth down pass was complete to 

e 23. Two running plays moved the first down and score as the period . : 
ball to the 14, and then Hackbart rolled ended. end Irv Cross on the Wisconsin 28, 

out to his left, spotted Schoonover near good for nine yards, but three yards 

the goal line flag, fired a strike that Bakken’s 46 yard quick-kick on the short of a first down. Talley had been 

Allan grabbed over his shoulder in the third play of the final stanza put the smeared by Stalcup, Derleth, and Per- 

end zone. Holzwarth placekicked the Badgers out of trouble, momentarily. kins on third down for a three yard loss 

’ extra point, and Wisconsin lead for The Wildcats ripped to a score in three 07 20 attempted pass play that also was 

good in this game 17-13 with 3:02 left plays, with Burton’s sweeping end run * key play. 5 

to play, in the half. netting 47 yards on first down to the The Badgers took over with 3:10 to 

Wisconsin chose to kick off to start Wisconsin two yard line. Eickhoff play on their own 28, but a 15 yard 

the third period, taking the 17-mile-an- scored on a keeper play on second illegal use of hands penalty put them 

hour-wind at their backs for the quarter. down, and it was 24-19 with 12:14 left Back oni thein Ownl>, from whcte Be S 

It turned out to be a stroke of luck. One __in the game. Dan Lanphear gobbled up ken used Eddie Hart on three cee 

running play by Stock gained three, then Eickhoff’s attempt for two extra points pave for nine yards before ee a 

Mark Johnston fumbled when hit, and by passing, grabbing the ball in his up- 1:29 left to play to Ray Pur LE ODE. 

Ron Perkins recovered for the Badgers ‘ised arms as soon as it was thrown. Nor Srnec ee thirty-nine yard 
OaieoG ward line boot. Purdin ran out of bounds to stop 

i ¥ : fe Ball control to run out the clock _ the clock at 1:30 remaining. 
In eight plays the Badgers tallied the meant much to the Wisconsin cause at Strategy dictated that the Wildcats 

deciding score of the game. Bakken this time, and Hackbart immediately pass for the long easy score at this junc- 
gained five at right tackle from the sent the Badgers thrusting downfield. ture, and Talley dropped back to pass, 
spread, and Altmann went off right Two nifty pieces of running—a 24 yard but Jerry Stalcup intercepted at mid- 

guard for two yards. Bakken was run  scamper by Hackbart himself moved the field and returned ten yards to the 
out of bounds for no gain on an end Badgers to their own 44, and on third Northwestern 40 yard line to settle the 

SWECPs and on the key play, on fourth down in the next series, Ed Hart took a _ issue for all time. The delirious Badger 

down, his attempted pass turned into a pitch out and smashed 24 yards to the fans roared with approval as Bakken 
run, and he established a first down on Wildcats 25. Perhaps the Badgers could ran out the clock on a quarterback 

the Wildcat’s 15. Steiner gained three, score once more and ‘Ice’ the decision. sneak. 
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COME HOME TO COMFORE 

the right play... ¢* : et ~~ ee > 3 rb 
the right heating equipment : ss — ae ee 
Shadows stretch across the gridiron. Only <=. ; 2 a Seg > L ; 
a few minutes remain in the game. It’s . é —— CC 7 7 
fourth down and goal to go on the three eat Td = ao La 
yard line, and the team’s behind by one , ‘ gk eT L po +e : 

point. What’s the play? To be the a i . o f * i 

winning play, it’s probably one that was a. na % 2 2 I | 
mapped out by the coaching staff, care- ‘ , oe . s a ; | 
fully calculated for just this situation and . dint Sas o * : r . ~~ 

one the team knows well. vas | = ih oe eS 

In heatin it’ i Ee ‘ . . a cA ig systems, too, it’s planning that ~ j a 
counts. Long before that twenty degree ‘ Lor a ,i @. . : ae | 

below zero day comes, Mueller Climatrol’s fe ; a ee ] 

advanced engineering department and : J oe . we Nea 

well-trained dealers have developed just co VO 

the units and systems for our Wisconsin ~~. . WW Ifo v 

winters. It’s experience and background “4 tale PTR 

that counts. Mueller Climatrol has a rep- ane aI I 

utation for dependability for over 100 5 

years. Sen = ta a ee 

Call your dealer or write Mueller Clima- Lf eo t P — i é 

trol, 2005 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee i / 7 : Sy 
1, Wisconsin. Ey i7 : )__—| = 

i? Li . 

‘4 oy | 4 
. hui ig , a i. a < Climate Control for Healthful Living fg 2 ~~ oa ee me A 

aaa ae 

“Traditional” Winter : i Gas Boiler = I - | 
Air Conditioner = | For hot water or | t 

Two Members vaitywarm ar | HEME systems: Compact, | | a 
heating. Handsome 3 | _ efficient, dependable i 

of the Complete Mountain Spring = |__f — styled with crisp Lo 

Mueller Climatrol —tiatteaasiencc cr ==] MML vite trance. | Se Ly 

ditioning. (Available begs oe Ss 
in gas or oil types). oad ee
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